## ENDEAVOR EXECUTIVE EDUCATION PROGRAMS 2022

### Endeavor's Executive Education Programs

Endeavor’s Executive Education Programs are designed in partnership with Harvard Business School, Stanford Graduate School of Business, and INSEAD to provide Endeavor Entrepreneurs with customized and exclusive 5-day programs that allow them to step away from the day-to-day of running a company and develop their management, innovation, and leadership skills.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>University Differentiator</th>
<th>Program Focus</th>
<th>Who should attend?</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>General Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Scaling Entrepreneurial Ventures | Harvard is known for:  
- • World-class faculty and alumni  
- • Management education  
- • Impactful research  
- • Case-study methodology | This program has been designed to help Endeavor Entrepreneurs **successfully build larger and more successful businesses**. Classes are all led by HBS professors and center around: **strategy, sales & marketing, leadership, and finance**. The course follows a mix of case studies, interactive lectures, participant presentations, and learning groups. | Endeavor Entrepreneurs* looking to **turbo-charge growth** in their company. | **$7,400**  
(Market value: ~$13K)  
Includes:  
Lodging  
All Meals  
Course materials | Dates:  
Aug. 28 to Sep. 2, 2022  
Location  
Boston, MA, USA  
Size  
45–60 |
| Innovation & Growth | Stanford is known for:  
- • Entrepreneurship & Innovation  
- • Design Thinking methodology  
- • Silicon Valley  
- • California culture:  
  “work hard, play hard” | This program draws from Stanford GSB’s faculty and network to help Endeavor entrepreneurs **drive innovation and build leading companies in a competitive global marketplace**. The curriculum has included sessions in: **design thinking, partnership strategies, entering new markets, and leading innovation**. The course follows a mix of case studies, interactive lectures, and learning groups. | Endeavor Entrepreneurs* looking to **spark innovation** at any stage of their business and learn how to navigate venture capital. | **$7,400**  
(Market value: ~$13K)  
Includes:  
Lodging  
All Meals  
Course materials | Dates:  
Aug. 14 to Aug. 19, 2022  
Location  
Stanford, CA, USA  
Size  
45–60 |
| Leaders at Scale | INSEAD is known for:  
- • Global presence  
- • Executive Education programs  
- • Leadership Development Center  
- • Peer Coaching Methodology  
- • Interactive Team Simulation | This program was created for Endeavor Entrepreneurs who are at a **critical inflection point in their journey as leaders**, facing new challenges for themselves and their organizations. Participants will learn how to **advance their leadership effectiveness** and how to **influence and change their teams for high performance**. The course is highly interactive with few case studies; lectures, simulations, and **group coaching** with experienced executive coaches based on **360° feedback** make up most of the course. | Endeavor Entrepreneurs who are at a key **leadership inflection point** and are seeking an opportunity for self-reflection and growth. | **$7,400**  
(Market value: ~$13K)  
Includes:  
Lodging  
Most meals  
Course materials | Dates:  
Aug. 22 to Aug 26, 2022  
Location  
Singapore, Singapore  
Size  
35–45 |

*EEs can nominate key sta to attend the program. Only ~10% of the class is allocated for key sta so selection is highly competitive.

Please note that spaces are limited for all programs. Endeavor Entrepreneurs who register by March 1, 2022 will be guaranteed a spot; those who register afterwards will be accepted on a first-come, first-serve basis until the final deadline of July 5, 2022.

Register for any of these programs [Here](#)